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PART I
ACFTA Challenges

ACFTA to maneuver/reconcile incompatible objectives at REC level:
large membership, solidarity, deep integration

The African Integration Trilemma

Pan-African Solidarity
“Variable geometry”
(Embrace Diversity with SDT)
(AfCFTA, TFTA)

Large Membership
(economies of scale, no
SDT)
(ECOWAS, COMESA)

EAC ‘deep integration’ experience
example to follow at REC level for ACFTA
•
•
•
•

Single customs territory w/cargo tracking
Common Market Scorecard (CMS) for monitoring
A quasi-CET (but SI list and SOA)
One Network Area (ONA) for roaming fees

Deep integration
(trust in small membership)
(EAC)

Inserting the Africa Continental free Trade Area (AfcFTA) in AU agenda
The AU continental Agenda of 2063 (2013 launch) coïncides
with 4th. phase in figure below taken from Abuja (1994) Treaty

Architecture of AfCFTA….
Launch May 30 2019 “à la Kyoto” as it only applies to
signatories (what role for latecomers?)
ACFTA
Key features on next slide
….but still bogged down in completing the
technicalities for phase I
… Circles indicate likely difficulties at reaching
consensus for meaningful action . Example: how to
agree on ROO that are “business friendly, but not
business owned”.
… Yet real start at delegation of sovereignty
• African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM) “by
Africans for Africans”
• African Standby Force (ASF) at REC level
---Note: ACFTA is a departure from “old” linear
approach (Goods→services→regulatory→monetary
union)

….many key features call for delegation of
sovereignty needed for provision of RPGs
• Agreeing on (and applying) contingent protection
measures among heterogeneous members is difficult
• ….need to delegate some sovereignty to provide
Regional Public Goods (RPGs) neglected in most
previous evaluations .
o Protocol on dispute settlement
o Externalities on Common Pool Resources (CPRs)
e.g. lakes, river basins
o Peace and security
o Air transport
In many ways, conflicts on RPGs are greater than on
private goods (where differences in preferences are
higher making negotiations on exchange easier)
• For dispute settlement, need to apply subsidiarity
principle beyond the REC to the continental level
• Challenge for RECs and other Regional Organizations
(ROs) in Africa is to determine the scope of RPGs and
their benefits that determine application of the
subsidiarity principle

Part II

Progress so far: Market integration at REC level

Trade Costs: catching up but still high across RECs…
← Model-based
estimates of trade costs
How to read:
COMESA example
Evolution of average
trade costs (relative to
15 largest trade
members) : from 277
percent 1995 to 222
percent in 2015

…reflecting uneven tariff reduction within RECs (1)
Uneven implementation reflects the many
objectives of integration across the very
diverse RECs (see scatter on next slide)
• Many diverse objectives in the texts
• Cherry picking reflected in large number
of memberships
• Diplomacy (peace and security)
• Lack of funds to compensate losers as
was the case for the second EU
enlargement must be an important
factor for very uneven progress

Progress at eliminating tariffs on bilateral trade by membership size (2)…
← Large membership comparaison
…Most applied tariffs on intraASEAN tariffs are zero (..but for low
tariffs especially).
…Very little reduction in applied
intra-ECOWAS tariffs (only for low
tariffs)
EAC

MERCOSUR

← Small membership comparaison
EAC furthest with all applied tariffs
on intra-member trade zero.
…Further than MERCOSUR
Source: Melo et al. [2 ]
Scatter from HS-6 tariffs in 2015. Simple averages across members in brackets [intra, MFN].
---Average applied intra-PTA tariff on vertical axis and average applied MFN tariffs on horizontal axis

Still high estimates of NTBs in Services…but lowest in EAC
(ad valorem equivalents )

…but

quite high across comparators.
Also relatively large differences across EAC members

Source: Jafari and Tarr [3]

Part III

Challenges Ahead: Bolstering the provision of
Regional Public Goods (RPGs)

RPGs : functions, types, and benefits

Appropriate institutions for effective delivery varies according to RPGs: Role for RECs/ROs?

Multiple memberships across RECs and ROs

Institutional Design: applying the principle of subsidarity
Principle of subsidiarity: allocative efficiency in provision achieved when an
institution’s jurisdiction precisely matches the range of benefits of RPG. But other
factors complicate the design of the institutional setup…and assessing role of RECs.

Source: ADB [2]

Hard and Soft Infrastructure to lower Trade costs

Africa: Strong correlation between 5-year growth in
infrastructure and economic factors. (Faster urbanizing
countries have built more roads: 1960-2010). By increasing
market access, Trans African Highway estimated to increase
urbanization by 0.7-6.0% by 2040. AEO [1]
India: Quasi-experimental evidence. Golden quadrilateral
project increased sharply productivity of firms in radius 020 km. AEO [1]

Open skies: Will the single African Air Transport initiative
succeed? Difficulties at progress in AEO box 3.8 [1]
Movement of persons: Higher migration correlated with
participation and implementation of protocols on the
movement of persons but ratification at REC level is low .
AEO table 3.3. [1]
Power pools. Integrating power grids: poor performance
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